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the uber of medical purchase

Mobile App to buy approved
medicines, launched in Nairobi

EXPERT COMMENT
ALY KHAN SATCHU

Rolling over
Qatar

G

lobal market volatility continues to plumb new
lows and is in complete contrast to Geopolitical
volatility which has become seriously ‘’whiplash’’.
The ‘’Youthquake’’ in the United Kingdom, the
arrival of the geopolitical wizard Emmanuel Macron on the
world stage and what looks like a tectonic political shift in
France and so much more.
The latest development concerns the state of Qatar
and its erstwhile GCC band of brothers. Egypt is also a part
of the Lynch Mob where Qatar finds itself blockaded and
under siege, its airline cut off from Middle Eastern airspace.
One can imagine the deputy crown prince MBS’ trigger
finger is real itchy and he is thinking let’s just roll the tanks
into Doha.
Robert Fisk recalls; When I asked his father, Sheikh
Hamad (later uncharitably deposed by Tamim) why
he didn’t kick the Americans out of Qatar, he replied:
“Because if I did, my Arab brothers would invade me.”
Qatar is a tiny little Emirate but this tiny Emirate
has parlayed its gas reserves into a meaningful global
position. With less than 300,000 actual Qatari citizens,
the State has beamed Aljazeera into billions of homes and
exercised ming boggling soft Power. Joe Nye coined the
term soft power, defining it simply as “the ability to get
what you want through attraction rather than coercion or
payments.”
Bloomberg Gadfly spoke to ‘’Whenever crisis hits the
West, the pint-sized yet deep-pocketed nation of Qatar
sails into view with the promise of cash lifeboats’’ I imagine
that the hard-core wing of the GCC is looking at ways to
get these trophy Qatari assets disgorged at firesafe prices.
Qatar has also played an outsize hard power role.
In fact, in October 2011, Qatar’s chief-of-staff even
admitted that Doha was serving as “the link between
NATO and rebel forces”. Qatar was a big Promoter of the
Muslim Brotherhood as was Erdogan and the Turkish
President is apparently ready to send his military to Doha
and has all sorts of political ‘’ne’er-do-wells’’ holed up in
Doha ostensibly for reasons of promoting dialogue. Of
course, Qatar has also been a supporter of Hamas and the
increased alignment between the kingdom of Saudi Arabia
and Israel. President Trump’s Flight direct from Riyadh
to Israel - which was the first flight between those two
destinations also confirms Bibi would like to skin this Qatari
cat.
Returning to the Riyadh Summit where the kingdom
committed fifth of its remaining forex reserves [which will
fall off a cliff when Oil slumps towards $32.00 a barrel] to a
purchase of ‘’beautiful’’ American arms speaks to a heist.
The House of Saud’s protector has always been the US
but this time an American president has excelled himself
at extracting a mindbogglingly egregious price. I have to
surmise that the emir of Qatar baulked at the price and
that his adversaries are saying OK, we can always do it by
force because this looks like a mugging in a dark alley, now.
It has been reported that there have been two recent
phone calls between Emir Tamim Al-Thani and President
Hassan Rouhani, both of which were supposed to have
called for “stronger ties than ever before”. This possible realignment of Qatar [Qatar
called it hedging - and we
are surely going to find out
the value of these hedges
over the next few days]
towards the resistance
axis of Iran, Syria and
Hezbollah might well have
been the straw that broke
the [GCC] Camel’s back.
Tiny Qatar needs all its
wits about it now because
its in a fight and up against
some ‘’monster’’ egos.
Iran President Hassan Rouhani

ABC Bank’s Chief Credit Officer Raj Arora and Mombasa Branch Relationship Manager
Mbugua Muiruri present a cheque to chairman of The Medical Fund Siri Guru Singh
Sabha community Arjinder Pal Singh Bamrah in Mombasa on June 3.

STAR REPORTER/ A mobile application to purchase medicines
and personal care products by sourcing best prices from
partner chemists expects to hit 100,000 downloads in Kenya
alone. Livia App, by Neotech Kenya, has partnered with chemist
outlets in Nairobi and Mombasa as Livia Partner Chemists.
The partners’ products will be viewed and purchased via
mobile phone using the Livia app that can be downloaded
on Google Playstore and Apple Appstore. “Livia is to the
retail pharmacy industry, what Uber is to the taxi industry,”
said Samier Muravvej, chief executive officer of Neotech in
a statement. Partners will receive an instant alert when a
customer makes an order for medicine or personal care items
and are then invited to submit quotations. The chemists with
the most competitive prices are then linked with buyers.

no payout raise

New Insurance Law
affects Dividends

Risk Based Capital measures minimum amount of capital that an
insurer needs to support overall business operations.
ABEL MUHATIA
@TheStarKenya

A new insurance law ruined Britam
shareholders’ hopes of having their
dividends increased from the current
Sh0.30 cents per ordinary share despite growth of the firm’s net profit.
Britam’s profit rose to Sh2.5 billion as
at December, 31 2016 from Sh 1 billion
in 2015.
The firm has maintained shareholders dividend for the year at Sh581.5
million, similar to 2015, managing director Benson Wairegi said during the
insurer’s annual general meeting last
Friday.
Wairegi said Risk Based Capital law
applied a significant capital charge re-

ducing the value of their investments
and requiring them to pump in more
capital.
RBC is used to measure the minimum amount of capital that an insurance company needs to support its
overall business operations.
It sets capital requirements of a
company considering the size and degree of risk taken by the insurer.
“If you invest in property, RBC regards it as risky and illiquid hence applying another capital charge of 30 per
cent of your investment,” explained
Wairegi.
During the AGM, shareholders also
approved a proposal for the creation
of an employee stock ownership plan
that would help boost the firm’s capital.
Following this nod, subject to the

approval of the Capital Markets authority, Britam employees can now
own shares in the company.
In December 2016, the firm entered into a conditional share subscription agreement by International
Finance Corporation where the latter
purchased ordinary shares of upto Sh
224.19 million at Sh15.85 per share.
IFC purchase of the ordinary shares,
which is at least 10.7 per cent, was accepted in order to help reduce the capital gap created by RBC regulation.
The Group is now pursuing property development as a diversification
strategy, having broken ground for
the construction of 163 high end serviced apartments in Kilimani at a cost
of Sh3.3 billion among other property
projects set to be unveiled in the near
future.

Britam Holdings
Group MD, Dr
Benson Wairegi
exchanges
documents
with Sentrim
Contractors
director Vinu
Kerai for the
construction of
Kilimani Serviced
apartments in
Nairobi on May
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